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STRUM'S

BOY'S

SPORT COATS
Sizes* 

4-20 7" 2250

BOY'S

DRESS SLACKS
Sizes $^98

4 to 16 * 
From 3

BOY'S WHITE

DRESS SHIRT
$198i

BOY'S
SUITS Si" 4+o2°

From 1295

MEN'S

STRAW
HATS

MEN'S

SPORT 
JACKETS*2495

Men's Gabardine

DRESS 
SLACKS
SK95

CHILDREN'S

DRESSES from

SO982

From

BOUFFANT

PETTI 
COATS
29*

Nylon Helenca

STRETCH 
GLOVES

Assorted Styles C «M QQ 
And Colors 

From 1

HATS :

$1 98LITTLE GIRL'S C gfl

HAT S____ 1

hr Culiii III

595
Shirt & Trunks

TruVal
CABANA SETS*

Wherever you do your dunking, our new 
TruVal swim-set ensembles will flatter 
you, please you. You'll like the bright 
patterns and tHe smartly cut shirt. The 
matching trunks are boxer style, with 
built-in mesh supporter. A wonderful 
value t

New

Continental 
Fashion

by
rmn m r MMTruwat

Mediterranean fishermen who didn't 
want to sew on bottom deserve credit 
for this handsome TruVal style. Yoal 
slip into it easily, And that it fits weH, 
and with the smart contrasting piping 
look* extra well. In severaJ deep toot 
colors, completely washable. See this 
exclusive sport shirt now.

face the world 

at your best 

in the

SPAN
collar that's 

best for youl

Cottar designed for 
your features! And 
Span TJ» h Size-Fixt* 

to keep iti size . . . 
Man-Formed* to fH 
your figure . . . collar- 
strong for long life. 
If* America's great 
est value in white 
shirts!

SPAN >• America* 
shirl

value . . .

3
CHOICE OF FRENCH 
OR •ARACL CUFFS

STOP 
RUNS!

Only fabulous Berkshire foil-fashioned 
nylons have the Nylace Kantrun Top 
and Toe-Ring... an exclusive new con 
struction that actually stops all run* 
gtarting from the garter-top or toe! Even 
the sheerest Berkshire* give you thii 
Bpecial no-run protection ... yet you 
pay only 1.35, 1.50 or 1.65 a pairl

sheer,
sheer BERKSHIRES

IVY sport shirts 
for the young

LEAGUE

\

by

BRUXTON PKBP
The authentic Ivy tfylw with button-down collar awl 
bark button. Made of fine combed cotton in   food 
selection of atripea and pattern*. Sanforised ao they 
won't shrink, aelect them for your son now!

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9
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STORE
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1261 SARTORI AVE., DOWNTOWN TORRANCE


